Lodi High School Band Booster Meeting
11/10/2020

Attendees: Meghan Burns, Renee Crespin, Bernadette Dempsey, Emilie Leyva, Aaron Leyva and Suzi
Burkhardt, Lupe Cruz-Tiscareno.
Call to Order: 6:35pm

1

Item
Approval of
minutes: 10/22/20

2

Treasurer’s Report
Jeremy

3

Band Update
Bernadette

Discussion
Minutes were approved board introduced
themselves to parent Stephanie Conrad parent
of Logan Workman.
Balance has not changed since last meeting.
The festival of lights extravaganza was sent a
check. Insurance is still in the works. Added
$100,000 of property loss to policy. Agent
missed marine coverage. Agent didn’t have any
luck finding coverage on health related liability.
Dave Duncan might be willing to help with
taxes.
We didn’t pay for Fall shows, but paid for Reno
and got reimbursed $800. W\

Plan
N/A

NCB released a new Guidelines
for the virtual competitions
they even posted some sample
videos with meeting with the
big group together because I
don't see that for seen in
the hat like in the future
and that way. Sing ups will
come soon. For the Light
Extravaganza Susan suggested
masks and bell covers, still
waiting to hear what district
states are requirements if
any. I there a max for our
group, we reserved 50x10 foot
area. The event requires 3
hours of playing for two
nights but also includes jazz
band.
Should we have protocols to
take temperature>? All
involved need to sign a
waiver to participate. What
decorations do we want for
it?

We will wait to hear more
guidance on gathering in groups
from the school district .
We discussed ways to cover
instruments as schools still plan
to heavily restrict the arts due to
aerosols in instrument playing.
Discussed looking into bell caps
and other implements to play
safely. Will reach out to kids to
find out who wants to play at the
light extravaganza. Discussed
rotating between band, jazz and
colorguard.

Will set up meeting for budget.

Discussed getting oversized shirts
to cover instruments.

Told back to school Jan 4,
splt into two days online
online.
May still do Delta festival
in spr8ing unless it is
cancelled.
Issues with people getting
into music room and will look
into who and how.
Still looking for trailer
location.
Discussed bell covers but not sure we could
order and get in time.

4
5
6

Orchestra
Band Council
Social Media
Emilie

No news

6

Ways and Means

Cindy wanted us to look at their website to
remove items we don’t think will sell,. Looking
into selling masks and waiting for quote.

Emilie is putting smile.amazon on all social
media for holiday shopping.

Susan going to reach out to New England
Lobster co.
Renee said the popcorn fundraiser goes for
three days just have to select dates. It’s all
online so no required purchases needed.
Renee reaching out to Buffalo Wild Wings for
fundraiser.
Bernadette suggested pie fundraiser.

7

Competitions

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 7:37pm
Note: Due to Covid-19, meetings via Zoom.

Will confirm fundraising options.
Lupe will send letters to past
businesses for sponsorship.

